Here is the June 5 chapter of the GLI-full news breeze
I haven't been feeling all that breezy. They decided to wait until June to rebuild the air
conditioning in my apartment building and it gets pretty hot in here. I do not do well in
heat. So I feel a bit sluggish these days. But I keep going.
The June 5 debrief from Winnipeg has come and gone. It is a qualified success. We
got six people out. One is very small; a future BI/GLI activist. We had someone
from the Hamilton group in attendance.
I will write up some notes about it for next week. Robyn handed out some of her
materials. I passed out my list of URLs to information on BI as well as to the video
recordings of the presentations at both the Winnipeg 2016 and Montreal 2014
congresses, which I will paste below.
I prepared a short power point type presentation on it as well. Robyn brought her
projector.
Things are getting more active in Toronto and area. It is getting hard to keep track of
it. We continue Robyn's series every two weeks at Riverdale health. ( 955 Queen
street east at 1:30 to 3:30, June 16 Thursday.) We have the BITO group now
meeting third tuesday of each month but with no permanent location.
We have a meeting at Hamilton city hall on the 15th, so we can see how things are
going down there. Ifo at https://www.facebook.com/events/506604652867920/ And
finally, on the 29th, we have the debate between John Clarke and Jo Grey about
Basic Income at Metro hall.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Another interesting event worth reserving a spot for,
June 16: Workplace Democracy for the 21st Century:
http://www.broadbentinstitute.ca/workplace_democracy_for_the_21st_century
Being organized by the Broadbent institute.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Now, here are the URLs
URLS
My own web site is at;
http://www.livingrant.ch/

My brand new BLOG is at:
http://blog.livingrant.ch/
The BICN web site is at;
http://www.basicincomecanada.org/
The BIEN web site is at;
http://www.basicincome.org/
You can find the videos for the 2014 Montreal at;
h t t p s : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / c h a n n e l / U C c a Yv 8 y V 1 Z l p j c D C 0 o k v w U A / v i d e o s ?
shelf_id=0&sort=dd&view=0
Videos for Winnipeg will be here for awhile
https://nabig2016.wordpress.com/
Here is Karl Widerquist on the perils of piloting
https://vimeo.com/167776402
And the second half
https://vimeo.com/167838743
Jurgen De Wispaleare gets to do some piloting for Finland. Has something to say about
measuring success of pilots, and problems of running them.
https://vimeo.com/168527920
and here
https://vimeo.com/167964513

